MERTON RICE WOULD ADDRESS STUDENTS ON ARMY Y. M. C. A.

The University to Come from Trenches with Knowledge of "Problems to Be Met." 

FRENCH SCULPTURE IS DISCUSSED

"The French may lack Idealism," said Prof. C. H. Giele, the first of a series of lectures on French sculpture Saturday morning in the L. L. building. By a request to address the Nebraska Student Teachers Association, Prof. Weller discussed Gothic sculpture in its relation to the French school. He compared the French sculpture with that of the Italian school of the same period, French, he pointed out, were highly influenced by the Italian art, as was evidenced very traduction which naturally turned them to new path.

"The French may lack Idealism," said Prof. Weller, "but their facility in their country's surroundings, just as the Greeks, are born artistically, affecting art more than other people. For generations their infirmity has been the present and practical, but only outside influence American art. The likeness to French art, America, gives a picture of sympathy of the two nations."

MOAK THE NAUTS..."MOAK THE NAUTS..."

Dr. Mary C. A. Pills in Big Game for Women in Idee of Florence.

"The war is upswing big for big girls as pharmacologists," was the statement made by Miss Florence Y. W. Pill, a junior in the college of pharmacy. "Always there has been a scarcity of trained pharmacist who trained for the war. The demand is even greater than it ever was before."

Miss Pilleron, at present, heading her regular college work, is assisting a number of government organizations. The affairs are so as to make the Dr. M. C. A. pills in Big Game. President; Miss Eleanor Atkinson, second; President; Miss Effie A. Brown, third; secretary, Miss Helen Brown, fourth; treasurer, Miss Helen R. L. Brown.

Miss Pilleron in next summer Miss Pilleron expects to continue her course of study with Dr. Johnson in Washington University. Miss Pilleron, at present, heading her regular college work, is assisting a number of government organizations. The affairs are so as to make the Dr. M. C. A. pills in Big Game. President; Miss Eleanor Atkinson, second; President; Miss Effie A. Brown, third; secretary, Miss Helen Brown, fourth; treasurer, Miss Helen R. L. Brown.

THE OHIO STATE LANDS ADVOCATE OF BURGERS' FURNACE.

18 GIRLS PREPARE FOR PROFESSIONS...18 GIRLS PREPARE FOR PROFESSIONS...

Pharmacy College Leads in Women Students—Increases in All Colleges in This Year.
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Hold up your heads, girls. Thirty-five per cent of the student subscriptions to the liberty loan on the campus were purchased by women. This sounds larger when we consider that these figures include all colleges, many of which have men students only.

Again, the first woman subscriber when the campaign opened was a woman.

Also, the largest individual subscription, $5,104, was made by a girl.

Besides, 45 per cent of the total number of subscribers came from the ranks of women. This assumes a deeper significance when we realize that men make up much more than 50 per cent of the personnel of the University.

Added to this, 66 per cent of the total number of subscriptions in the liberal arts college was contributed by girls; 46 per cent of the freshmen subscriptions by the female contingent; 20 per cent of the sophomores; and 35 per cent of the seniors.

It was found that the rank of these names as a whole was in the same electrical order—Junior, Freshman, Sophomore, and Senior. This indicates that the closer rank is in proportion to the patriotism displayed by those faculty members.

Not to mention the fact that most of the subscriptions left at the conclusion of the campaign were by girls who did not even wait to be solicited.

Moreover, these figures do not take into account the surprising large number of bonds purchased by girls at their home banks.

Finally, it is remarkable and worthy of great commendation that women, who have always been chided for their ignorance in matters of fl-

Have you seen our line of $250,000 Tiffany mounted Diamond rings? They can't be beat; others up to $500.00 each.

The store where quality is higher than the price.

The Reliable Jewelers

Save Money by having your Cleaning, Pressing, and Repairing done at

Soriben

Goods called for and delivered. Phone 93
Sponde and Pressed
Sail..............50c
Overcoat.........50c
French Dry and Steam Cleaning
Overcoat.........$1.25 to $2.00
Suit..............41.25
Jacket............$1.50 to 2.00
Shirts...............75 to 81.25
Jacket............75 to 81.50
Good work at Reasonable Price and on poor work at any Price

PHONE 93
128 S. Clinton St.

STRA[N
THEATRE
TODAY ONLY—RETURN DATE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

In about his best comedy

“Double Trouble”

If you have seen this comedy you will want to see it again, and if you not you can not afford to miss it. If you have trouble see Fairbanks have Double Trouble, and you will forget all about money.

Remember, Today Only—Admission 15c; Children 10c

We invite you to call and see our display for the Halloween in Parties.

We handle the best grades candies and the largest assortment of Fancy Candies in Boxes.

Why not come at once, and we will satisfy you.

A. M. EWERS
The Corner Shoe Store
101 S. CLINTON ST.

Dvorak and O'Hara
Fine Line of Diamonds on hand.

120 E. COLLEGE ST.

When we opened our shoe store in Iowa City more than thirty years ago there were about 75 GIRLS attending S. U. I. Most of them bought their shoes — their party slippers—their gym shoes—in fact all of their footwear of us.

And now—with the greatly increased attendance we are happy for the girls all like—

20% Discount

ON TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED HATS

WEDNESDAY

and

THURSDAY

ADAMS SISTERS

120 S. WASHINGTON

STEWART’S SHOES

We manufacture all our Famous Ice Creams, Ices, Sherbets, Punches, Fancy Bricks, etc.

We deliver to any parts of the city every day of the week—Call Phone 1167

We handle the best grades candies and the largest assortment of Fancy Candies in Boxes.

J. O. TAYLOR

16 S. CLINTON

Save Money by having your Cleaning, Pressing, and Repairing done at

Soriben

Goods called for and delivered. Phone 93
Sponde and Pressed
Sail..............50c
Overcoat.........50c
French Dry and Steam Cleaning
Overcoat.........$1.25 to $2.00
Suit..............41.25
Jacket............$1.50 to 2.00
Shirts...............75 to 81.25
Jacket............75 to 81.50
Good work at Reasonable Price and on poor work at any Price

PHONE 93
128 S. Clinton St.
WEDNESDAY ONLY

"GEO. WALSH"

The Man that made the Smile famous in his big success

"The Book Agent"

FULL OF GOOD WHOLESALE COMEDY. ADMISSION 5c & 10c

PASTIME

LAST TIME TODAY

WM. FOX'S $500,000 PICTURE

"The Honor System"

IN 10 REELS
THE GREATEST HUMAN STORY EVER TOLD
AFTERNOON 1:45 and 4:00—EVENING 6:30 and 8:30. ADULTS 25¢ CHILDREN 15
Come early and get a good seat.
Special Music

WASHINGTON

For Good
Shoe Repairing
Go to
Washington Shoe Repair Shop
228 E. Washington St. Access from Excerpt

QUALITY CAFE

We make a special of
CAKES AND WAFFLES with Maple Syrup from
6 a.m. to 10:45 a.m.
CAKES from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Fried Spring Chicken for Sunday Dinner

WOMEN'S ACTIVITIES AT IOWA
COVER EVERY POSSIBLE FIELD

BUTTERFLY, GRIND, PROFESSIONAL WOMEN, LITERARY GENIUS, ATHLETE, SUPAFROST, AND FURIES FORM PERSONNEL OF ONE OF THE FIRST COEDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS OF THE MIDLE WEST.

Under the title of "new woman," "the modern feminian," and a dozen other fantastic epithets are being thrown in the day's bid of educating, business, and politics.

From a member of the United States Congress to director of a nation-known symphony orchestra and on down to a professional woman is a varied different acquaintances. Be there is a variety more noticeable than is the western coeducational university, an institution essentially broad, particularly at the University of Iowa.

Women at Iowa are of every type and fancy, judging from their interest in and support of the various campus activities. The front-page Harrison Fisher all-attracting girl, the sportsman's social butterfly, the artist, the professional woman, the literary genius, the athlete, and the farmer all combine to make the women students at the University.

Iowa, one of the first Midland West coeducational schools for higher education to open with registration open to both men and women, has continued this policy until now forty per cent of the student population is women. In the college of liberal arts they have faculty representation. Women are found in every college except one, athletic science, which is now composed entirely of men although women have taken its courses in past years.

Athletes, a Big Business.

Minnesota, a matter of primary interest to all young people, has been most enthusiastically at the University during the last two years by the building up of a new fully-equipped women's gymnasium. More teachers have been added to the staff and through them have started new games. Since there is no interest in athletics for girls the report centers about inter-class games. Each class has one team,—often two or three,—for the hockey, basketball, and baseball seasons. Preliminaries are played of every year before the big championship games. Perhaps the largest public feature of the department of physical education projects in the May Fete or pageant staged every spring on Iowa Field. The girls give a program of solo, ensemble, and folk dancing with elaborate costumes and setting.

The Iowa Woman's Athletic Association, formally required thirty points in gymnastics for membership but, finding that this restricted the numbers too much, it has changed the ruling to admit all girls particularly interested in athletics. It has fifty-three members not including many who are active in various sports.

Practical work in playground management is also taken up with the classes of the model school, maintained in connection with the University of Iowa and the Department of Education. The playground courses are conducted entirely by University girls.

Self Government is Goal.

The Women's League, an organization which includes all graduate and undergraduate women, deals with the problems of general interest to the girls. During the past year its members have spent most of their time in the working out of an adequate student government system. The plan as it now stands, tentatively approved by the faculty and Women's League council, provides for a division of student residences very similar to that used in other co-educational institutions. This means that girls should by the student body at large would have charge of each section, assuming much of the authority in connection with social rules, the regulation of parties, formals, and social occasions. An executive board would act as the final court of decision in more important matters.

A schedule of credit arrangements that officers of the student government shall receive academic credit according to the work which their position involves. This plan does not include...
the lower system, a point which has been given little consideration among the Iowa.

The question of student government has not been put to a decisive vote, since it is felt that the proposed innovations are still strong in the minds of students. This fall the women will be given an opportunity to vote concerning such a government. As nearly as can be determined, the atti- tude of University girls is in favor of its adoption.

A student rally was held by the League soon after the decleration of war. Speeches by Capt. C. C. Mau- ne, the dean of women, professors, and students roused the sentiments of the girls as much that immediate plans and discussions were begun on ways in which women of the Univer- sity might do their bit should occasion arise "somewhere on the field of war." Three classes in preliminary Red Cross work were filled, and the quick response has led to an effort to procure more teachers so that addi- tional courses can be given.

Staff and Circle Help Loans.

Staff and Circle, as honorary seniors societies, consider it themselves in association with underclassmen. Their two members meet with the dean of women on the second floor in order to discuss with him the relations which have arisen con- cerning the interests of University women. The society, elected by the senior class, is a deprived representation of the different honors and organi- zations through which they dedica- tion. Staff and Circle are expected to cultivate among the stu- dent body.

Y. W. C. A. Includes Many.

Y. W. C. A., the one religious or- ganization of University women, has a membership a little above the aver- age; the statistics of this point the last campaign brought the num- ber up to 560. Like other branches of the work, it is an expression of the religious life of the students.

A purely religious work it has the weekly meeting consisting of prayer and an address of some related sub- ject to Bible study, reunion with the Protestant churches through the student pastor and the church societies, and the attendance of national religious conferences.

Besides this, the association has many fields of social endeavor. In the campus division there is the work of feeding homes for University women at the beginning of the year, the organization of a litter in the Y. W. C. A. building, and the employment bureau which attempts to put the stu- dents who are not working, in contact with city people who need help of any kind. In the department called com- munity service is included the Loy- alty club and foreigner's classes. The Loyalty class is an organization of working girls, such as maids, who meet under the direction of some Uni- versity women for social and study evenings. The classes in instruction

are mostly teaching of English but a special demand arises, other work is taken up, for instance literature of Shakespeare and drama playing which is now given. A story telling group visits the crippled children at the University hospital for an hour once a week.

Every Social Work House.

Another cabinet member is chair- man of a committee in charge of the work of social service among a big minority of University girls early in the year, a series of Friday evening "user" parties at different houses in the city to further acquaint- ment, and the creation of an all-college routine during the second semester. W. C. Y. A. apprentices have a complete system of information bureau and afternoon teas whereby they socialize through the whole of the first week of college.

During the summer it carries to the social work in the small towns and villages where members originate in their home circles the Eight Weeks clubs. Girls are prepared for the or- ganization of these by instruction re- ceived from the local secretary and by general discussion. Their object is a good time, study of something considerable valuable and service to be immediate company. Last summer set out to make a town discomfort and raised enough money to equip it in a limited manner.

Professional League Pass 24.

For girls who desire it there is the Professional Women's league with a membership of twenty-four wo- men. Of these ten are practicing that professions in the city and the rest are students, one in the college of law, four in medicine, five in dentistry, and one in pharmacy. The soci- ety belongs to the Federated Pro- fessional Women's clubs of the United States; through which it keeps in touch with work of this kind in other cities every two weeks, each profes- sion having charge of a newsletter. The newsletters held here connect the professional women's society with all women and open the way to opportunities of her chosen work. Girls find that the experienced and contact with the older women is a great benefit to them.

On the question of the advantages of society life girls are generally di- Hill of the first 412 belonged in 1 of the 11 societies last year.

Pi Beta Phi, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Delta Delta Delta, Delta Gamma, Delta Delta Delta, Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Xi Delta, Alpha Phi, Chi Omega, Delta Delta Delta, Chi Omega, Delta Gamma, Alpha Tau, Epsilon, Alpha Delta, Eta Sigma, and Alpha Eta Beta have chapters at Iowa.

Library Interests Broad.

Library interests are generally sup- ported by the students' Women's Forum, a group made up of a delegate from each of the four literary societies whose combined membership is 112. In an intercollegiate debate, the first one ever planned by Iowa, women

were a complete line of up-to-date millinery, and DeBeirse Brasieris, also the famous Camp Physiological Belt and Goodwin Corsets.

There is a Goodwin model for every figure and your correct model will be carefully fitted to your individual requirements.

Kenyon Beauty Shop

1 12 E. Washington St.

(oppo site Liberal Arts Bldg., north)

Soft water and Cenci Castle Soap used for shampoos.

Toilet goods and hair dresses.

Try Anna B. Adams' face powder.

PHONE 1651

Tuesday SPECIALS

Apples Jonathan peak ... 50c

Apples, Grimes, peak ... 50c

Raisins, peak ... 50c

Black Walnuts, peak ... 50c

W a l n u t Kisses, Ib. ... 25c

Dove Sisters Hat Shop

Unquestioningly the Highest Grade

Millinery in Iowa City

Brilliantly beautiful and exquisitely becoming hats for the maid or matron—also special attention given to the requirements of middle aged women.

POPULAR PRICES A FEATURE

Wick’s Cash Grocery

117 S. Clinton St. Phone 184

Dove Sisters Hat Shop

H. A. Strub & Co.

HOSIERY, GLOVES AND UNDERWEAR

Large line—first quality and at the lowest prices.

Also complete line of silks and wool dress goods.

See us before you buy.

H. A. Strub & Co.

Haeseler & Zimmerman

210 E. Washington Street

We carry a complete line of up-to-date millinery, and DeBeirse Brasieris, also the famous Camp Physiological Belt and Goodwin Corsets.

There is a Goodwin model for every figure and your correct model will be carefully fitted to your individual requirements.
vote at election time discovered be- 
forehand how the state and national 
politics were going. The association 
made several times a semester to hear 
speeches or talks on political ques-
tions and on suffrage itself. One of 
the purposes of the association is to 
acquaint University girls with the 
rights and arguments of the national 
movement. The society is at present 
doing a little patriotic work sup-
ported by the war conditions.
Practically every society and socie-
ty on the campus is contributing a 
little to the national Red Cross tall 
sororities have planned dances, some 
have given over evenings to the mak-
ing of bandages and such supplies, 
and others have cut down on living 
expenses to make up their share of an 
effort. Every big affair expec-
ted by local or national conditions has found the women of the Univer-
sity organizing to accomplish what 
they could whenever it seemed prac-
tical. The staff of

Every season brings 
new joys for 
those who 
Kodak

Bring us your films for finishing 
This work is our specialty, and satisfaction is Guaranteed

Henry Louis
The REXALL and KODAK
Store.
124 COLLEGE ST.

Women Only

PARIS
Parfums, Poudres, Eau de Toilette, Coby, Violet, Arlcy, Piver, Tantsy, etc.
Creme de Lis and Creme de Roses, "Filtt" Nauvette Parisienne
(Christmas gifts)
First Quality Human Hair Goody; Curly, Whittwe, Waves and Switches. Sold exclusively by 
Johnson County Bank Building—Sixth Floor.

Mujiers with the other to see who could depict the 
spirit in his or her dress. The good old fash-
ioned Halloween's celebration was 
given at the new Congregational con-
ference house. Ghosts and witches through pages were the special 
texture of the party paid in the 
Methodist parleys. The Episcopal 
student work will call a party for their 
students Wednesday evening at Chase 
hall.

But of the sororities are also 
celebrating Halloween. Saturday 
Delta Sota was entertained at the 
home of Ethel Broen. Tri Delta en-
tertained their alumnae at the chap-
per house with a masquerade party 
not cornling. 

The fraternity house given during the 
week and carried out the Hal-
loween's extent in their decorations. 
Branches of leaves made the halls 
look beautiful and with such touches as black rats and pumpkins put 
the Halloween's spirit into all the dancers.

DEAN KAY AT T. W. V. ESPER" 
Dean O. F. Kay will speak at the 
regular weekly vespers service of the 
T. W. C. A. Wednesday afternoon at 4:30. This is the third of a series of 
four services on the subject, "What 
is a Christian?" Special music will 
be furnished by Miss Bertha C. Coop-
er of the school of music. At 4 o'clock 
tea will be served in the parlor of Chase 
hall. Everyone in the Uni-

The spirit of Halloween

There is a tang in the October air. 
Dreaded figures skit along the 
streets uttering low monos. Yellow, 
warped, sanctified heads glance from the 
darkened windows, red eyes 
glimmering hopefully, their jagged teeth 
laughing balefully, their jagged teeth 
shaping heads glare from the 
widemouthed heads glare from the 
world . The house door opens only 
to hang again illuminously, and a 
shudder enters from the southern 
head of breathless youngrons.

Inside the houses strange forms 
and faces greet the stranger. Whispers 
in central caps, with beaded noses and 
licking eyes, chill the spirit, red-choked, narrow eyes their 
d Tender hands covered with jewels, 
left to soft masculine voices what 
the fates decreed; ghosts of the depart-

ted glide about, and from 
their weazened, little faces screwed 
ed dead glide about, and 
their weazened, little faces screwed 

What are all these forms and 
voices that infest the earth on Hallo-
woven? They are the poor souls of the 
weird uncombed in everlasting perdi-
tion who care a year come up from 
their narrow homes in the earth to 
walk in the world of men.

We have the latest 
novelties in all colors. 

Come out and be 
convinced. Climb 
t he stairs and 

save $ $ $.

A. Abraham
New Neckwear
For Women

Complete assortments of the newest, newest styles are here to choose from, including separate collars, collar and cuff sets, gingham stocks and jackets that appeal to the woman who demands the newest styles. Some are tailored from fine georgette crepe, satin and bradcloth, finished with wide and narrow hemstitched hems, some with satin and picot edges. Others are exquisitely embroidered in artistic designs.

Some are made from fine LACES NETS, Cooperative satin, etc.

See them and you will surely buy for they are splendid values from—

50c to $2.00

BREMER'S
A man's store where women can buy
Phoenix silk hose for women.
Wool sweaters for women.
Wool pillow-top tops for women.
Iowa blankets for women.
Felt and velour hats for women.
Silk mufflers for women.

The store where women can buy their Xmas presents for brother, father, sweetheart or husband. Courteous service at all times. Quality always guaranteed.

Men's all wool sweaters for women.
Old gold, maroon, navy and grey
robe, stitched and Snaker knit in shawl color and V-neck
$5 $6 $7 $8 $10

Men's felt and velour hats for women. New shapes in green, tan blue and brown. Just the hat for the women who appreciate a man's hat.
$5 $7 $5 $10

Bremers' Golden Eagle

GRAND OPENING Sale

Will be Registered in Applied Science Program After War

"After the war there will be more women in the college of Applied Science" declared Dean W. G. Rayford, in a report yesterday.

They will take up various lines of landscape construction, architecture and surveying careers perhaps which may even take up the general sources in the various departments, because the women in America must supply the engineers' places as well as the merchant, supermarket or carpenter. Consult opportunities are open to-day for the women who are a successful architect, surveyor or landscape designer.

The names of two women appear on the records of this college. Jessie Graham, of Iowa City registered in 1956-66. She specializes in descriptive geometry and drawing sciences. Later she continued her work as an assistant in her brother's office. Frances Augusta Shepherd of Kansas City took courses in field surveying and landscape designing, and is now taking advanced work in architecture.

Down in the shops of the Engineering college, four girls are learning to weld the tools and master the techniques of primary handwork. Prof. R. W. Wilson, instructor of manual arts, is giving individual instruction to those who are training themselves for teachers of manual training. They are learning the use of hand tools and the single concentrated processes of forms and design, not making, wood finishing, wood carving, and the use of wood-working machinery.

WANT Ads

FOR - Women, Xmas gifts $10, $15, $20, and additional word.
Three inches, 5c. Local readers, a line, black face, 1c.
All classified ads, 32c in advance.

WANTED - Need, something like a typewriter, legal or any other writing for home work. Reply in cents double space page, 20 cents single space page. Carolina S. Work called for and delivered. Address Box 250, Iowa City.

WANTED - Girl to room and board. Very reasonable. Send 25c to Box 229, Iowa City.

FOR BENT - Modern rooms, good heat and light. Phone 6480. 124 E. Oberport.

FOR BENT - Modern from $61 to $81 at 646 E. Washington St.

Discovery - 13, S. E. g. Finder re-turn to Iowa lovers. Room 6, Liberal Arts. Reward.

ROUGE For Rent—Two blocks from campus. Double or single. Tel. 1146.

FOUND—Pine cone. Inquire at Daily Iowa office, 8 Liberal Arts Building.

FOUND—On Iowa field. Ladies Cayley. Owner call at Iowa office.

ROADSIDE WANTED—Could accommodate a few more intelligent students. Write No. Delaware St. Photo R-881.

WANTED—Employment for board or equivalent. Morning and evening hours open to 9 a.m. Phone 1268 and ask for S. Vaul.

GYM POPULAR WITH WOMEN

One hundred thousand girls are enrolled in the various swimming classes offered by the physical education department, and scores of others take advantage of the recreative hours.

Forty have registered for basket ball, 44 for folk dancing, 36 for aesthetic dancing, and 10 for piano. The department is well pleased with the interest the girls are taking in elective work this year.


T. Dell Kelley
The Reliable Cleaner and Presser
Phone 17

New Life and Enjoyment From your VICTROLA or PHONOGRAPH

Buy Some New VICTOR RECORDS
WE CARRY THE ENTIRE CATALOG
You're Welcome

Harmony Hall

"Home of the Victrola"

L. E. SPENCER

105 E. Clinton St.